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'Carnival 
By John Matuszak !J ,a 
Eastside Editor (/\ ( 

of Animals' illustrates that book art ca':w.,��/!,.��'�'r!,h.,
When viewing the drawmgs and paint

ings on display in the Riffe Gallery's "A 
Carnival of Animals," Jerry Mallett asks 
visitors to keep one thing in mind. 

"Don't call it illustration," urged 
Mallett, the director of the Mazza 
Collection at the University of Findlay, 
organizers of the exhibit. "It's book art." 

Mallett rejects the idea that the work of 
the illustrators is of less merit than so
called fine art, which he refers to simply 
as "non-book art." 

The 80 works of art on display, subti
tled "Beasts, Birds and Bugs in Original 
Illustrations from Children's Books," are a 
small ·sample of the 2,700 items in the 
Mazza Collection. . 

The collection started 23 years ago w_ith 
four items, and is growing all the time, 
Mallett said, along with the acceptance of 
"book art" among wider artistic circles. 

The Mazza Collection's mission is to 
promote literacy and education, as well as 
the appreciation of art, Mallett said. 

It's mission is also to "get things out" 
and make sure the works of these artists 
are seen, he pointed out. The exhibit at the 
Riffe has been traveling the country, and 
has one more venue scheduled before 
returning home. 

"A Carnival of Animals" includes works 
from Randolph Caldecott, namesake of the 
annul award for picture books, to contem
porary artists such as Christopher Canyon, 
a Columbus resident. 

Animals depicted range from the factual 
to the fanciful, with such familiar faces as 
Clifford the Big Reel Dog and Pluto. 

Buckeye artists are prominently fea
tured, as fits their place in the genre. 

"Ohio has always been a children's book 
artist's state," Mallett said. 

Ohioans such as Robert McClosky, 
author of "Make Way for Ducklings," and 
Edward McCandlish (�hose newspaper 

·awings are on display), along with sever-

"The Kissimmee Kid," by Wendell Minor, is one of 80 works of art o� exhibit at
"A Carnival of Animals: Beasts, Birds and Bugs in Original Illustrations from 
Children's Books," at the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St. in downtown Columbus. 

al educators, promoted children's litera-
ture. 

Later generations have continued to 
carry the torch. 

"The people here are leading the pack," 
Mallett said. 

"A Carnival of Animals" is arranged 
around themes that highlight how a book 
artist approaches this unique means of 
expression. 

While a painter simply puts color to a 
single canvas, the book artist must make 

, choices in design for the cover, inside pages, 
and front and end papers. 

With only 16 or 32 pages, artists and 
authors have limited space, and many use 
the extra pages to elaborate on their 
themes. 

For "The Great Kapok Tree," Lynne 
Cherry. uses the end papers to teach young 

readers about the rain forests. 
Works on display show how artists pro

ceeds from preliminary drawings to fin
ished product, and also the lengths they 
will go to for authenticity. 

Cherry went to Brazil to photograph 
tree frogs and other creatures that would 
end up in a dream sequence in her book, 
Mallett related. But she forgot to take pho
tographs of a young man who would be the 
dreamer. 

The Washington, D.C., area resident 
went to the Brazilian embassy to find her 
model, and took him to the Botanical 
Gardens to pose, Mallett said. 

Another area demonstrates how artists 
use perspective to create the right effect, 
such as Canyon's majestic view of "The 
White Birch" from "Did You Hear Wind 
Sing Your Name?" 

Goose rhymes are grouped togethe1� as are 
international artists from Australia, Great 
Britain, Switzerland, Chile, Israel, Greece, 
Germany and Russia. 

While dedicated to preserving the great 
art of the past, the Mazza Collection also 
has a "Discovery" series that promotes 
emerging artists. 

One of those, Ohioan Dav Pilkey, went 
on to win the Caldecott Medal, which he 
donated to the collection. 

''He said 'You deserve this, I don't,"' 
Mallett said. 

"A Carnival of Animals" is kid-friendly. 
Actual copies of many of the books are on 
hand for browsing. Bright paintings by 
Chris· Hutchins are festooned along the 
walls. 

Mallett believes that the display will 
please art lovers of all ages. 

"This is as good or better than anything 
in any other museum," he said. 

"A Carnival of Animals" runs now
through April 18 at the Riffe Gallery, 77 S.
High St., in downtown Columbus. 

Special events planned include Family
Day with Columbus artist and educator
Chris Hutchins, Feb. 29 from 2-4 p.m.

Children and their adult companions will
be able to illustrate a story based on one of
the boo/is featured in the exhibition. 
· On March 28, at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.,

Christopher Canyon will host Family Day,
as he interprets one of John Denver's popu
lar song$, "Sunshine on My Shoulders,"
through illustration and music. 

Free tours for schools and groups of up to
65 children are available Tuesdays through
Fridays, including age-appropriate art
activities. Contact Mary Gray at 728-2239
to arrange a tow: 

Gallery hours are Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-4
p.m., Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Saturdays noon to 8 p.m., and Sundays, 
noon to 4 p.m. The gallery is closed

�Mondays. 
�
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We all have stories to share 

Ohio native and award-winning 
illustrator Christopher Canyon says we all 
have stories to share, "As children we 
draw pictures and create stories through 
writing, drama, and our own 
imaginations." 

Christopher's illustrations help tell the 
story of how original art becomes part of a 
printed book in the Ohio Arts Council's 
Riffe Gallery's exhibition, A Carnival of

Animals: BeCISts, Birds, and Bugs in 
Orii,nal Iliusr:rations from Children's Books

through April 18. The exhibit includes 
80 works by artists from the United States 
and abroad. 

Drawn from the historic Mazza 
Collection at the University of Findlay, 
Ohio, A Carnival of Animals invites 
viewer, to explore art in children's litera
ture and helps to deepen their under
standing of the process by which original 
ait becomes part of a printed book. 

Believe it or not, Christopher's first 
contact with the Mazza Museum, the 
museum from which Carnival of Animals 
originated, happened when he was a 
middle school student. 

"A reading teacher of mine, who knew 
I loved to draw, took me to a young illus
trators conference here in Columbus," 
says Christopher. 'There was an author 
there who I really enjoyed. This wab 
where I hegan to directly relate my love 
for arr with stories and literature." 

After earning a scholarship to CCAD, 
Christopher's first picture book was 
published. When his second book was 
published, the Mazza Museum contacted 
Christopher; a docent there wanted to 
acquire one of his paintings. 

"I delivered the painting personally. 
When I met Dr. Jerry Mallet, the founder 
and director of the museum, he seemed 
very familiar. As it turned out, Dr. Mallet 
was the author who spoke at that 
conference so many years ago. So you see, 
you just never know how great of an 
impact authors, artists, and children's 
books have on us," says Christopher. 

Families are encouraged to experience 
this exhibit because the art and stories of 
children's picture books spark children's 
imaginations and introduce them to a 
world larger than themselves. 

"Just as important as these first cre
ative influences, is that the art and stories 
of picture books are typically introduced 
to us by the closest people in our lives. 

"Parents, grandparents, caretakers, and 
teachers share these stories with us, 
which helps strengthen intimate social 
bonds with the nurturing people in our 
lives," says Christopher. 

Christopher asks you to cry to imagine 
your life as if it were void of the wonder
ful stories of your childhood and the 
memories of the p;;:ople who shared them 
with you as a child. 

"Families can deepen those special 
bonds by seeing the original artworks as 
well as some of the real people who create 
these images and stories that are such a 
large influence in our fonnative years," he 
says. 

He also adds it's important that a child 
knows their stories and experiences arc 
special and important. 

"lf a child unden,tands that if we 
thoughtfully share our stories, there is a 
possibility that oi'.ir creative efforts may be 
shared by a hirge audience. 

"Understanding how art and scories are 
published can empower us to continue co 
share who we are, what we think about, 
and what is important in our lives," says 
Christopher. 

You can meet Christopher Canyon at 
the Riffe Gallery's Family Day March 28, 
at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. Join Christopher as 
he interprets one of John Denver's best 
loved songs, Sunshine on My Shoulders,

through illustration and song. 
,e..Riffu-Gallerv-i:s-irrthe-:Yl 

;enter, State and Hi h Scree�_ 
C . Galle :..b9UIS..areZ.ues,,.-IO 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wed., Thurs., and Fri. 10
a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sat. 12 to 8 p.m.; and Sun.
12 to 4 p.m. Museum admission is free.
For more information on Carnival of

Animals or upcoming Family Days, please
call 614-644-9624 or visit 
www.riffegallery.org. �
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Director Jerry Mallett. 
The Mazza Collection began modestly, 

with a few pieces valued at less than 
$2,000. The collection and museum re
ceived a donation from August C. and 
Aleda Pfost Mazza in 1982, and in the mid-
1990s a $3 million facility opened on the 
Findlay campus. Today, the collection 
numbers about 2,370 works. A campaign is 
under way to double the facility's size to 
about 20,000 square feet. And the collec
tion, Mallett said, is worth "millions and 
millions." 

"Our mission is to teach literacy and 
art," he said. "But it's also to preserve and 
restore . ... What we have here is the best 
art of children's books." 

The best is getting better-noticed. 

.e 

"When we began collec'S: the prices 
were quite low, and now they're much 
higher, and I 'm not complaining," Mallett 
said. "They're where they should be. 

► Related events, all 
free, will include faml
ly days with artist 
Chris Hutchins at 
2 p.m. Feb. 29 and 
with artist Christopher 
Canyon at 1:30 and 
2:30 p.m. March 28. 

"Book artists have 
gotten a bum deal for 
so many years ... . Too 
many people made 
distinctions between 
'fine art' and 'illustra
tion.' We say 'book 
art.' These people are 
geniuses. They deal 
not with just one can-
vas but 32 pages, 

sequencing and a host of other issues." 
"A Carnival of Animals" is being toured 

by the Meridian International Center in 
Washington, where it began its 18-city na
tional tour in 2000. The Riffe Gallery is its 
last stop and only Ohio venue. 

ngilson@dispatch.com 
/ 

Animals run wild in traveling show 

of pictures from children's books Rides on Mother's Back from Little

KoalabyTonyChen (1978) 

From The K"issimmee Kid by Wendell Minor (1981) 

► "A Carnival of Animals: Beasts,
Birds and Bugs in Original Illustra
tions From Chlldren's Books" will
open at 2 p.m. Thursday and con
tinue through April 18 In the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High Sl A family day
and opening reception will begin at
2 p.m. Sunday. Hours: 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Wednesdays through Fri
days, noon to 8 p.m. Saturdays,
noon to 4 p.m. Sundays and
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays. Admis
sion is free. Call 614-644-'9624
or visit www.riffegallery.org.

By Nancy GIison 
THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

B 
ig red dogs, fat bears, 
beady-eyed hippos, slinky 
cats and elegant giraffes 
have marched across the 
pages of children's picture 

books for centuries. This week, they 
march into the Riffe Gallery. 

"A Carnival of Animals: Beasts, 
Birds and Bugs in Original Illustra
tions From Children's Books," 80 
works by more than 70 interna
tional artists, is the gallery's sec
ond showing of works from the 
Mazza Collection at the University 
of Findlay. In 1997, "Once Upon a 
Page" was the best-attended 
exhibit since the Riffe Gallery 
opened in 1989. 

"It was a tremendous success," 
said gallery director Mary Gray. 
"These are the sort of shows that 
appeal to schools and families." 

"A Carnival of Animals" includes 
works by veteran illustrators such as 
Lynn Cherry (The Great Kapok Tree),
Barbara Cooney (Lucy and Loki),
Wendell Minor (The Kissimmee Kid),
Marcia Brown (How the Ostrich Got
Its Long Neck) and Norman Bridwell 
(Clifford's Happy Easter). A Mother 
Goose sketch by 19th-century artist 
Randolph Caldecott, for whom the 
illustration award is named, is 
included, as well as The Wise Owl by 
Lois Mailou Jones, the "grande dame 
of African-American children's book 
art," according to Mazza Museum 

See BOOKS Page D9

From Many Lus
cious Lollipops by 
Ruth Heller (1988) 
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'Beasts, Birds and Bugs' abound in Rifle's exhibit of illustrators' art

JJq The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery, ----------------------------------� "Many of the stories, such as The Three

al 77 S. High St. in downtown Columbus, 

Liltie Pigs and Mothe< Goose, a,e assen·

will p,esant "A Camival of Animal,

tially the same in lands ·nm and far,"

Beasts, Birds and Bugs in Original 

��;It�,��
'-

Mallett writes. " Others introduce new

Illustrations from Children's Books," now �������!b���
characters and give insight into the way

through April 18. Admission is free. 

�IDJlllilll,,��-�.,, children in other countries see the world." 

The exhibition was o'1<ani,ad by the

The affinity betwaan child<en and ani-

University of Findlay's Mazza Collection, 1•i-.:" 
--..-..-c--

mals is also highlighted, as is the need to

the first and largest teaching gallery in

iJli�::.i., preserve natural resources. 

the world specializing in the art of chil-

_,,_.._, Special events planned include Family ,

d,en's il\ust,ations, and the Me,idian 

Day with Columbus artist and educator 

Canta,. 

Chris Hutchins, Feb. 29 from 2-4 p.m.

Eighty illust,ations spanning mo<'

Child<an and their adult companions will

than 120 yea,s and ,aven continenIB a,e

be able to il\usb-ala a story based on one of

induded. The works emphasire the impo<-

the books faatu,ed in the exhibition. 

lance of literacy and lita,at=, and the 

On March 28, at L30 and 2,30 p.m.,

connection ,torytalling has to cultures all

Christophe< Canyon will host Family Day,

ove, tha wodd 

as he intarp,eIB one of John Denva<'s pop-

"Children axperienca the firat thrill of

ula< songs, "Sunshine on My Shoulde,s,"

reading by turning the pages of picture LL-41L.�L!lfo:,__J�-....,.;l:JUJL.l.!L--L-..!2-....l.!!!�L--=��:.A...---_j 
through illustration and music. 

books long befo,e they are able to undo,-_

F,ee toura ro, schools and g,·oups of up

stand the w,itten word," explains D,. Ruth Heller illustrated a herd of giraffe for "Many Luscious Lollipops," a 1988 to 65 rhild,en a,e available Tuesdays

Jerry Mallet, dicecto,· of the Mma publication, one of 80 illustrations on exhibit in "A Carnival of Animals," at the th,·ough Fridays, in duding age-app,-opri-

Collaction Galle,ia, in his int,odurtion to Riffe Center Gallery, 77 8- High St., Columbus, now through April 18. ala art aotiviti"I- Contact Mary· Gray at

the exhibit catalogue. '"!'hey reali,e that

728-2239 to ,,,·ange a rouc. 

teaming to enjoy ,wries through words the 1880s by Randolph Caldecott, name- Columbus a,tist Ch<istophec Canyon Galla<Y hou<S a,e Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-4

and i!lust<ations is the fi,-st stap in a life- sake of the awa,d given yeady to ohildcen's woo·ks. 
p.m., Wednesday-F,idat, 10 a.m.-8 .p.m. , I

time app,eciation of and Jove foneading." pictu<e books, to conta,npo,ary a,tists. The wo,ks illuminate the bonds Satu,days noon to 8 p.m., and Sundays, 

\ 

Ulust,ations on display ,ange from The a,two,k o,iginates from Russia and between people and tho·divo,·sity that rol- noon to 4 p.m. The gallery is dosed

"Sketches ro, Mother Goose," p,-oduced in Q,eece, to Goonan Village, whm · ocs the wodd. 
Mondays. 
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THE YOUNG AT ART 

Jlf Choirs to explore messages in black American music
The Columbus Children's Choir will a public concert. tailor family activities to an exhibit. Hutchins will help the youngsters create 

get Black History Month off on the right "We are going to pre-/ A free show opening today in the Riffe books in which the characters are de-
beat with a singing festival. miere a new arrange- Gallery, however, seems well-suited to signed with thumbprints. 

The latest Children's Choral Festival of ment of spirituals," children. The other family days are scheduled 
African American Music, dubbed "The said Gail Page of the "A Carnival of Animals: Beasts, Birds for Feb. 29 and March 28. 
Message in the Music," will explore how Columbus Children's and Bugs in Original illustrations From The Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St., is open 
black Americans communicated through Choir. Children's Books" will be displayed from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesdays 
spirituals as well as songs of the un- Momin' Glory, through April 18. through Fridays, noon to 8 p.m. Saturdays, 
derground railroad, said Sandra Mathias, arranged by Dilworth, The gallery plans three free family days noon to 4 p.m. Sundays and 10 a.m. to 
artistic director of the choir. blends three old pieces in conjunction with the exhibit, which 4 p.m. Tuesdays. Call 614-644-9624. 

The Saturday event will feature four MICH EL E that share the word features illustrations from more than 70 
groups under the Columbus Children's LEM MON morning. artists. The show is "all about how the 
Choir- the New World Singers, the Sen- The combined artwork becomes part of the book," said 
ior Boy Choir and the Pinta and Santa choirs will perform at Shane Cartmill of the Riffe Gallery. 
Maria choirs - along with more than 4 p.m. Saturday in the King Arts Com- The free family-day activities will get 
100 fifth-graders from 11 Columbus ele- plex, 867 Mount Vernon Ave. started from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday with an 
mentary schools. Admission is free. For more informa- opening reception. 

The young singers will participate in tion, call 614-761-9588. "We're going to do an art activity with 
workshops; rehearse with guest composer the children," Cartmill said, "and give 
Rollo Dilworth, who teaches at North Park Anlmal carnival tours." 

niversity in the Chicago area; and join in An art museum sometimes struggles to Columbus artist and educator Chris 

Continuing show 
Phoenix Theatre Circle will present Pedro the Trickster at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 

1 and 2:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday
and Feb. 6-8 - in the Riffe Center's Stu
dio Two Theatre, 77 S. High St. 

Tickets cost $10, or $6 for children. 
Call 614-464-9400. 

Michele Lemmon is afreelanc/ 
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Children's book illustrations abound at Riiffil! Galler1,i@ . . J 
By John Matuszak
Staff Writer 

The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery, at77 S. High St. in downtown Columbus, willpresent "A Carnival of Animals: Beasts,Birds and Bugs in Original Illustrationsfrom Children's Books," now through April18. Admission is free.
The exhibition was organized by theUniversity of Findlay's Mazza Collection, the first and largest teaching gallery in theworld specializing in the art of children'sillustrations, and the Meridian Center. Eighty illustrations spanning more than120 years and seven continents are included. The works emphasize the importance ofliteracy and literature, and the connectionstorytelling has to cultures all over theworld. 

"Children experience the first thrill ofreading by turning the pages of picturebooks long before they are able to understand the written word," explains Dr. JerryMallet, director of the Mazza CollectionGalleria, in his introduction to the exhibitcatalogue. "They realize that learning toenjoy stories through words and illustrations is the first step in a lifetime appreciation of and love for reading." "The Wise Owl" is a 1935 illustration
by Lois Mailou Jones from "The
Picture-Poetry Book."

Illustrations on display range from"Sketches for Mother Goose," produced inthe 1880s by Randolph Caldecott, namesake of the award given yearly to children's
\ 

picture books, to contemporary artists.
< 

The artwork originates from Russia andGreece, to German Village, whereColumbus artist Christopher Canyon

works. 
The works illuminate the bonds betweenpeople and the diversity that colors theworld. 
"Many of the stories, such as The ThreeLittle Pigs and Mother Goose, are essentially the same in lands near and far"Mallett writes. " Others introduce ne�characters and give insight into the waychildren in other countries see the world ....The affinity between children and animals is also highlighted, as is the need topreserve natural resources.

Special events planned include FamilyDay with Columbus artist and educatorCilris Hutchins, Feb. 29 from 2-4 p.m.Children and their adult companions willbe able to illustrate a story based on one of

I 
the books featured in the exhibition.On March 28, at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m.,Christopher Canyon will host Family Day, as he interprets one of John Denver's popular songs, "Sunshine on My Shoulders,"through illustration apd music.

Free tours .for schools and ·groups of upto 65 children are available Tuesdaysthrough Fridays, including age-appropriate art activities. Contact Mary Gray at728-2239 to arrange a tour.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-4p.m., Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,Saturdays noon to 8 p. m., and Sundays, noon to 4 p.m. The gallery is closedMondays.

/ 
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I
nsects aren't as gross when they're entertaining kids, which is 
why we're OK with the Riffe Gallery's exhibit that opens today, 
A Carnival of An1mals1 Beasts, Birds and Bugs in Original 

mustrations from Children's Books. It consists of 80 pieces of art
from the University of Findlay's Mazza Collection, including work by 
Randolph J. Caldecott and Columbus resident Christopher Canyon. 
Shown is a rough sketch for the cover of How the Ostrich Got Its Long 
Neck by Marcia Brown. The exhibit runs through April 18 at 77 S. 
High St. A reception and Family Day Sunday from 2 to 4' p.m. is free 

\ and open to the public. For hours and information on related pro- / 
'\!:ams, call 644-9624 or go to oac.state.oh.us. � 



REVIEW I RIFFE GALLERY 

Vivid illustrations bring stories to life 
By Jacquellne Hall 
FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

Illustrations that accompany written orprinted texts rarely are described as great works of art. But in children's books, they often are the magnets that attract attention long before words. "A Carnival of Animals: Beasts, Birds andBugs in Original Illustrations From Children's Books" delights youngsters with a quick romp with some favorite friends -and gives adults a chance to revisit halfforgotten memories from their childhoods. The exhibition of 80 original works by more than 70 artists,most American but some international, is intended to spark adeeper appreciation of the talents that 
<'- preside over such � memorable illustra
\J tions. The exhibit also reveals how � some of those illus-' trations came to be � by presenting the ,e stages toward fin-\' ished products. 

► "A Carnival of Ani
mals: Beasts, Birds 
and Bugs In Orlglnal 
Illustrations From Chit• 
dren's Books" contln• 
ues through April 18
In the Riffe Gallery, 
77 S. High St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tues•
days, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesdays through 
Fridays, noon to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays, and noon to 
4 p.m. Sundays. 
Admission Is free. Call 
614-644-9624.

� Preliminary drawings generally are executed in graphite, pen and ink, colored 
\I . pencil or some combination. The next 
',I.._ stage often is watercolor. These preliminary and finished stages are clearly! represented in Paul Owen Lewis' Grasper, with the preliminary sketch in graphite, 
, colored pencil, and P.en and ink and thefinal version, watercolor. The Russian artist Robert Rayevsky used� --... watercolor with pen and ink in one phase,- 1cl then graphite for another in A Word to the 

,-..._ Wise. � There is no set rule, except that the im� ages go through several stages before artlJ' ists are satisfied. In Merle Peek's Violet Rib
-� bons, the process of including type set into, - • the image is clearly represented. While watercolor appears to be a favorite

Centipede by Woodleigh Marx Hubbard 

A Passing Mountain Goat by Leonard Lubin 

medium for the final image, artists often use other mediums. The exhibit devotes a section to the variety of mediums found inoriginal works for illustrations: pen and ink, watercolor, collage, etching and woodcuts. Columbus artist Christopher Canyon uses acrylic in The White Birch and photographer Jerome Wexler uses gelatin silver prints in Honey Bees and Honeybird. Styles in illustrations are even more varied than the mediums and run from the ex-

Salty's Wings Drooped Down by James Melvin

quisitely Victorian in Faith Jaques' Miss 
Mouse Packing to the boldly contemporaryin Woodleigh Marx Hubbard's Centipede. The exhibit's charm is its focus on animals. Most of the beasts and birds are endowed with humanity, which gives even the most exotic scenes a sense of familiaTity as in James Melvin's Salty's Wings 
Drooped Down. Some of the works are recent, including 
Centipede (1996), while others have historical appeal. Smiling Cats by British illustrator Cecil Aldin dates from 1898 and Sketch
es for. Mother Goose was created by Randolph Caldecott in the 1880s. All of the works are from the Universityof Findlay's Mazza Collection, which consists of more than 1,800 historic and contemporary works. 
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Break-art from the coldCoMPILED BY MARYANN KROMER latter will feature more than 60 prints from the college's permanent collection. 

----
--

Staff Writer 
mkromer@advertiser • tribune.com

A 
s an escape from the winterblahs, many indoor events
are going on this month. Inaddition to the Christian artdisplay at the Wesley Memorial Gallery in Fostoria, other Ohiogalleries and museums have a variety ofexhibits to give some relief from cabin • fever. 

For more information, call (330) 263-2495 or visit www.wooster.edu/artmuseum. 
■ "Spencer Tunick: Manmade and Natural," Jan. 23-April 25, at Cleveland'sMuseum of Co�mporary Art, 83'01 Carnegie7we. The exhibit is to featurephotographs of Tunick's "site-related installations" around the world, including his soon-to-be-created Cleveland composition (see sidebar). ■ "Cinderella Goes to the Movies," now through April 18, at Weste01..ReserveHistorical Society, Cleveland. Thirty costumes from film versions of the Cinderellastory make up the the display. For details, call (216) 721-5722 or goonline to www.wrhs.org. 

. For more information, go to www.mocac1eve1and.org. or can (216)421-8671. 
■ "Aftermath: Laura Letinsky Still-Life Photographs," Jan. 24-April 7, Cleveland Museum of Art. The exhibitfeatures nine large-scale color photographs by this modem artist. The museum is located at 11150 E. Boulevard,Cleveland. 

■ "Chihuly at the Conservatory," nowthrough March 21, at Franklin Park Conservatory in downtown Columbus . Glass artist Dale ChihuJy has framed his glass sculptures amid the greenery of the �reenhouse. Admission is $6.50 for adults,.:i,3.30 for children and $5 for seniors andstudents. Tickets can be purchased at thedoor or in advance by calling (800) 214-7275. 
More infonnation is available atwww.fpconservatory.org.
■ "African American Masters:Highlights from the Smithsonian American Art Museum," now-March 7,Cincinnati Art Museum. The exhibit includes 61 pamtings and photographsinspired by historical events, political issues, personal memories and folkloretraditions. 

For more information, call (513) 639-2954 or visit 
www.cincinnatiartmuseum.org. 
■ Photographs by Howard Steinbergand John Ford, now-Jan. 30, RosewoodGallery, 3600 Shroyer Road, Kettering.Steinberg, who now resides in Obispo, Calif., will show large format black andwhite photos in contrast to Ford's color photomicrophotography. Ford hails fromYellow Springs. 
For more information about this free exhibit, call (937) 296-0294 or visit ketteringoh.org/gallery. 
■ "Seymour Fogel: An American Master Rediscovered," today-Feb. 22, atthe Mansfield Art Center. 
For more information, call (4 19) 756-1700. 
■ "2004 Studio Art Faculty Exhibition" and "The Possibilities of Prints" will be going on Jan. 20-Feb. 29 atthe College ..£!}Vooster Art Museum. The

More information is available at www.clevelandart.org or by calling (216)421-7340. 
■ New acquisitions at Cleveland Museum of Art, now through Jan. 23. These include a group of work from the estate of Nicholas J. Velloney, a conectionof photographs, and a colorful, full-lengthportrait of Louis XIII of France, painted by Flemish painter Frans Pourbus. On Jan.30, a new rotation of acquisitions willbegin. 
■ "Exploration: Quilts by the Quilt Surface Design Symposium Faculty," Jan.25-March 28, at the Ohio Craft Museum,Columbus. The exhibit features 37 a.it quilts in a broad range of techniques andstyles. 
Call (614) 486-4402 or go online towww.ohiocraft.org. 
■ "A Carnival of Animals," Jan. 29-April 18, Riffe Gallery, Columbus. Eightyworks by artTsts rrom an over the worldwere selected from illustrations in children's books. 
For details, call (614) 644-9614 or visitwww.riffegallery.org. 
■ "The Influence of Cartoons in Contemporary Art," Jan. 31-May 2, at theBelmont Building, 330 W. Spring St.,Columbus. 
Call (614) 292-3535 or visit www.wexarts.org for hours and updates. 
■ "Eyes on Architecture," now throughsummer 2005, at the Dayton Art Institute.Drawings from famous structures around the world are featured, as well as hands-onactivities for visitors. 
For more information, cal] (937) 223-5277 or visit www.daytonartinstitute.org.

Be part of a 
workof art 
M

odem artist Spencer 
Tunick of Brooklyn, N.Y.,has gained international fame for his unique, temporary pieces that document the live nudefigure in public. His works combine sculpture, performance art andland art recorded in photographsand/or video. 

The Museum of Contemporary
Art in 
Cleveland will 
host an exhib
it of pho
tographs of 
Tunick's 
installations. 

An opening 
reception at 
5:30 p.m. Jan. 
23 Will kick off the display, which is to runthrough April 25. 

The public is invited to be a partof the Cleveland installation the weekend of Jan. 24-25. Tunick islooking for persons to pose nude for the artwork. MOCA's marketing director, Kelly Bird, reportedthat volunteers from California to New York have been signing up totake part in the project. 
Turnick's award w.inn.ing dqcumentaries, 'Naked States" and itsfollow-up "Naked World," followthe artist on his yearlong quest to photograph nudes on all seven con-tinents. 
A film screening of "Naked World" is to be included as part ofthe Cleveland International FilmFestival at 7 p.m. March 23, at The Tower City Cinemas, TowerCity Center. 
Persons interested in participating in the art installation should .sign up online at www.mocacleve-1and. org/tunick/tunick.htmI. The MOCA phone numer is (216) 421-8671 and the web site iswww.MOCAcleveland.org.
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Riffe Gallery plans Family Day events 
nlt:fohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St., will host 
� opening reception and Family Day from 2 to 4 p.m. Sun

day for its exhibit, "A Carnival of Animals." 
The free event will feature children's book illustrations and 

literature with an afternoon of tours, a1t activities and light re
freshments. 

The exhibition will run through April 18. 
Other free Family Day events scheduled include sessions 

with artist Chris Hutchins from 2 to 4 p.m. Feb. 29, and illus
trator Christopher Canyon, 1 :30 and 2:30 p.m. March 28. 

For gallery homs or group tours information call 614-644-
�- / 


